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Mission Statement: “In response to the Christian Gospel, Cook Native American Ministries Foundation equips leaders 
to better serve their churches and communities.”

Educating, Empowering and Equipping Native Americans
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WEAVING LANGUAGE, SPIRITUALITY & TRADITION
Working to equip Native leaders to better serve their churches 
and communities is central to the mission of CNAMF. Our founding 
leader, Rev. Charles H. Cook encouraged students to embrace their 
first language, to recite prayers and sing songs of praise. CNAMF 
is keeping this ideology alive through an exciting project, made 
possible through a grant from the Arizona Humanities Council. 

In the summer of 2019, CNAMF convened focus groups as part of 
our Strategic Planning process and discovered that every group 
identified loss of language as a critical issue to address, through any 
means possible, including the singing of hymns, recitation of spiritual psalms and prayers. 
Respondents agreed, “you have to take language out of the classroom if you want it to 
survive.” It was these responses that inspired CNAMF to develop this project.

Weaving Language, Spirituality and Tradition through Poetry and Psalms, will consist of 
workshops conducted by Dr. Zepeda, Regents’ Professor of Tohono O’odham language and 
linguistics at the University of Arizona, where participants will be asked to consider prayer 
and verses of faith and worship, in the form of poetry. 

Under Dr. Zepeda’s instruction, each participant will create their own “Psalm” to speak, 
write and record. The collection of the class members’ psalms will be compiled in a final 
publication of poetry and psalms in Akimel O’otham and Tohono O’odham. Community 
members from the Tohono O’odham Nation and Gila River Indian Community will learn 
about the importance of maintaining tribal languages by participating in this opportunity 
to grow comfortable with sharing and speaking O’odham.

Workshops will take place in the parish halls of the Vah-Ki Church, Bapchule, Gila River 
Indian Community and Papago United Presbyterian Church in Sells, Tohono O’odham 
Nation in Arizona. This project will provide an alternative learning process to demonstrate 
the importance of traditional language usage within traditional and spiritual disciplines. It 
will allow O’odham people to see, feel and hear their language in a different context than 
in a formal school setting. 

CNAMF will serve as a facilitator and resource to the Akimel O’otham and Tohono O’odham 
people as they aspire to preserve their language. Again, aligning with our history of service 
to Native communities through the teaching of the Christian gospel and preparing both lay 
and ordained personnel.  



Traditional Foods and Songs

Sustaining Identity through advocating for 
Niimiipuu Sahaptin Cultural and Social lifeways.

Protecting the Natural Environment for future 
generations. Always thinking Seven Generations 
ahead.

CNAMF is proud to support the efforts of Hipéexnú 
as they continue to renew, stabilize, and promote 
the Niimiipuu dialect through their youth and little 
ones

GRANTEE SPOTLIGHTNATIVE YOUTH LEADING THE WAY
HIPÉEXNÚ: WE ARE NOT LANGUAGE RESEARCHERS. WE ARE INDIGENOUS LANGUAGE REVITALILZERS!

One of the most prevalent challenges to contemporary Native people is the loss of language. Many tribal 
languages are no longer spoken, while others are endangered of becoming extinct. For the Niimiipuu (Nez 
Perce) people in Idaho, an innovative program has been introduced and is expanding as they take action to 
save their tribal language, the core of Niimiipuu cultural lifeways.

Nationally recognized Niimiipuu culture bearer, author and speaker Dr. 
Horace Axtell dedicated his life’s work to celebrating and maintaining 
Niimiipuu language and culture.  He was honored and inducted into the 
Idaho Hall of Fame in 2016, a year after his passing at the age of 90.

Axtell’s granddaughter, Bessie Walker is the founder and Director of 
Hipéexnú, a nonprofit organization located in Lapwai, Idaho whose focus 
is to serve the youth of the Nez Perce community through language and 
cultural programs. Their mission is: To Promote Protect & Revitalize the 
Niimiipuu (Nez Perce) Language & Cultural Arts of Life. Their mantra is 
Culture is a lifestyle.  Language is expression. Forever is in the youth.

Walker has been practicing the Niimiipuu dialect for over twenty years, and teaching for 15 years on the 
Nez Perce reservation, she says: “I am not fluent. I am a lifetime student. I am certified to teach through 
the Idaho Department of Education but most importantly, I have been approved by fluent Nimiipuutímt 
speakers; some who are now gone.”

Hipéexnú believes that change happens through youth, thus their primary focus is an immersion program 
“Forever is in the Future”, that offers language classes to elementary and middle school aged youth. After 
several months of classes and training the students graduate to Youth Mentee status and begin to teach 
toddlers and preschoolers at the Little Roots Learning Center. The young instructors teach 10–15-minute 
sessions to the preschoolers during the summer months, with the preschoolers receiving a total of 15 hours 
of language learning each month.  

During COVID, the language classes were conducted 
via Zoom and exceeded over 34 language classes 
during January and February. In addition to the 
language immersion program, Hipéexnú offers 
programs with these cultural components:

Among the most important demographics Cook Native American Ministries Foundation 
serves is Native youth. Our young people are doing great things across Indian Country 
and we wanted to share stories about work they are doing in tribal communities across 
the nation.
 
Audra Home Gun is a member of the Confederated Salish/Kootenai Tribes and was born 
and raised in Arlee, Montana. Full of bubbling, happy energy, she recalls, “I am a small-
town girl with big dreams. Jesus has always been my best friend and I have followed his 
teachings throughout my life. I have always studied the Lord’s teachings and chose to love 
Jesus and love people. It wasn’t easy and I went through trials, hardship, temptation just 
like everyone else, but I relied on the Lord during these times”.
 

Audra attended Rhema Bible Training College in Tulsa, Oklahoma and completed a program in Biblical Studies and 
Ministry. She returned home and works at the Flathead Health Clinic in St. Ignatius. Audra attends River of Life 
Church in Missoula and serves with the Youth groups and Mobil Food Bank.
 
Recently, Audra, her brother Vance, who is on CNAMF’s Board of Directors, and their family received approval to 
start a church on the Flathead Indian Reservation in Arlee. Audra plans to use a small section of the new church to 
design and open a Beauty Salon where young women can learn to be proud of how they look, and celebrate their 
inner beauty. Audra proudly states, “we are all so beautifully made and wonderfully made, in the image of God, I 
can’t wait to help others find their true self, not only inward, but outward as well.”   
 
CNAMF wishes Audra the best and can’t wait to visit, worship and get a make over!

FROM THE DIRECTOR
We are now in the Season of Pentecost, the longest season of the Christian calendar. 
During this time, we explore our relationship with our Lord and ways we can grow our 
faith through His word. As our communities and associated events start to reopen, 
we remain mindful to proceed in a celebratory, but guarded manner. For the young 
people graduating from their studies, we extend our sincere congratulations, and 
offer blessings for the best in your educational, professional, and personal endeavors. 

CNAMF is pleased to announce that we exceeded our projected goal of $1,000 through our participation in Arizona 
Gives Day this past April. We made new connections and look forward to taking part in more activities that help 
bring awareness and appreciation for the work nonprofit organizations do. Hats off to the Alliance of Arizona 
Nonprofits and the Arizona Grantmakers Forum for administering this event and helping to build a strong spirit 
of philanthropy in our state. A very special thanks to all of you who participated by making a contribution to our 
organization. We are blessed.

This summer will be a busy one as staff will be making visits to our grantees to provide support and encouragement. 
In August, the Andy Harvey Indigenous Youth Media Workshop will take place on the campus of Northern Arizona 
University in Flagstaff. We are a sponsor of this program, which was to have taken place last summer, but was 
postponed due to the pandemic. Native youth from rural reservation areas as well as urban centers will be 
immersed in broadcast journalism, with the goal of them covering stories from their home communities. The 
workshop will be a hybrid-half virtual and half in person and we look forward to seeing the completed projects 
youth participants will showcase at a culminating virtual presentation. 

CNAMF staff is excited to conduct some site visits to our grantees as we encourage others to work collectively for 
the betterment of our tribal communities. As always, we are grateful to our readership, the core of what CNAMF’s 
mission is about.

Wendy Weston 
Executive Director/CEO

Cook Native American Ministries Foundation
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Did You Know That You Can Donate To Cook Native American Ministries 
Foundation through an IRA Charitable Rollover?

Using an IRA to make a charitable donation can help lower a tax bill and help a 
worthy cause. If you are 70½ or older, an IRA charitable rollover is a way you can 
help continue the work and vision of CNAMF.

BENEFITS OF AN IRA CHARITABLE ROLLOVER

    • Avoid taxes on transfers of up to $100,000 from your IRA to CNAMF
    • Satisfy your required minimum distribution (RMD) for the year
    • Reduce your taxable income 
    • Make a gift that is not subject to the deduction limits on charitable gifts
    • Help further the work and mission of CNAMF

Contact your IRA plan administrator to make a gift from your IRA to CNAMF.

OTHER WAYS TO GIVE

ONLINE GIVING

You can now make your gifts online! At www.
cooknam.org or using your cell phone camera scan 
the QR code below. 

Click on the word “GIVE“ and please encourage 
others to do the same. 

You may allocate your gift to: the Grants Program, 
Scholarship Program, Endowments or Memorials.

QR Code Here 


